meant in any particular case by the use of the expression owne

r."

The call to the legislature to step into the breach has fallen
on deaf ears,
but fortunately, subsequent decisions of the courts have pa
rtially remedied this.
Some of these authorities will presently be discussed, but i t must be said now
that the evidence does not suggest that the grant made three c
enturies ago was
restricted in any way. Indeed documents tendered by the appe
llants themselves,
exhibits B, B1 to B12 and exhibit D show that the respondent ha
d been dealing
with and managing the land to the fullest extent for at least a
quarter of a
century without let or hindrance. Assuming no waiver applie
s, the gravamen
of the appellants’ case in that if the respondent is permitte
d to put tenants
and strangers on the land, it would give him rights over and ab
ove what was
contracted for in the original grant and would in eect equat
e him with a titular
overlord. The sort of situation was described by Graham Paul
C.J. in Manuel
v. Dokubo (1944) 10 W.A.C.. 47 at p. 60, where a grantee aspired to obtai
n a:
\higher right over the land than that given by the ordinary we
llknown and judicially recognized tenancy under native law an
d custom, [89] namely that the occupation was to be conned to himself,
his family, his house members and successors and that he coul
d not
put strangers on the land|the right to put strangers on the la
nd or
collect rents being the well{known right of the absolute own er and
not of the tenant under native law and custom. This is fundame
ntal
and recognized through West Africa."
And I Zahri and Kassab v. Denkyira
he then was, said at p. 423:

[1961] G.L.R. 419 where Ollennu J., as

\But where a limited owner in denial of the title of the holder
of
a higher title in the land, e.g. where a tenant, abusa or otherwise,
denies the title of his landlord, holding himself out as able
to transfer
a higher title deliberately oers to transfer that higher ti
tle, he, the
limited owner, renders himself liable to forfeiture of his e state of
interest in the land."
And again in Bassey v. Eteta (1938) 4 W.A.C.A. 153 at p. 155 where it was
held that a letting by a grantee to a stranger by the strict rul
e of native law
and custom entails forfeiture but \in practice the Courts gr
ant relief against
such forfeiture usually upon the terms that the letting shal
l hold good and the
grantee shall pay over to the grantor a proportion of the rent
received . . . "
These cases were indeed illustrative of fundamental princi
ples of land holding
in Ghana. But they are hardly apposite in their application t
o the instant case.
In the present case, the grantee was stool which in its own rig
ht had subjects
and strangers. Such strangers’ holding, ensuring future cu
stomary services; the
allocation being the quid pro quo for their fealty and all its
entails, within the
territorial and jurisdictional areas of the stool. Further
the presumption remained undisplaced that the original letting took cognizan
ce of future dealings
4
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of the grantee with the land; consequently any subsequent le
tting did not constitute a derogation of the grant. Secondly, since the grantee c
ontracted to pay a
yearly tribute, it could be rightly urged that this fee cover
ed and exhausted any
other form of rent that could legitimately be exacted as the g
rantee stool was in
the position always to provide customary services. Thirty,
the issue where both
rent and tribute were payable, was properly before Adumua{B
ossman J. who
was seised of it and had made a nal pronouncement thereupon w
hich could
not be reagitated.
It will be observed that Graham Paul C. J.’s view in the
Manuel case (supra)
was not vindicated by the majority of the West Africa Court of
Appeal for
the simple reason that the issue was res judicata and not legi
timately be reopened. The criticism is more telling in the instant case whe
re from the pleadings and evidence the very question of alienation to strange
rs was canvassed before Adumua{Bossman J. whose considered judgment was not ap
pealed against.
Signicant, for instance, are the admissions of the rst app
ellant elicited in
cross{examination as follows:
\ Q.You are aware of the case decided by Adumua{Bossman J. betwe
the people of Bedum?
A. Yes, I am aware.

en you and

[90]

Q. In the case part of your claim was that the defendant and his pe
ople,
servants, agents, tenants, workmen and all others claiming
right of access
to the said piece or parcel of land derived from the defendant
be restrained
on oath from interfering or in any was dealing with the land th
e subjectmatter of the dispute?
A. That is correct.
Q. And the court gave judgment against you in that claim?
A. Not, but I was not allowed to eject them.
Q. At the time of the suit these people you term strangers were al
land?

ready on the

A. I did not know until after the case and I invited them.
Q. The land has been in the hands of the Bedum people for about 300

years?

A. That is correct.
Q. After the war between your people and Bedum people you made Be
people to pay annual tribute to you?
A. The Bedum people have been paying tribute from time immemori
recently when they refused to pay."

5

dum
al until

A cursory reference to the judgment of Adumua{Bossman J. rep
orted in
[1961] G.L.R. 305 demonstrates the falsity in the appellant
s’ contention that
the original complaint did not relate to alienation to stran
gers and that they
were not aware of the presence of strangers. The headnote to t
hat report at pp.
305{306 reads:
\In the late 1950’s the Bedum stool [i.e. the respondent stoo
l] began
to allocate portions of the land to strangers without refere
nce to the
plainti or the co{plainti, claiming that the Bedum stool i
s the
owner of the land. Whereupon the plainti instituted the pre
sent
action for declaration of title to the land, recovery of poss
ession and
an injunction."
Although the pleadings in the original action are not availa
(5) of the statement of claim was reproduced at p. 307 in the Ad
J. judgment as follows:

ble, paragraph
umua{Bossman

\Of late the defendant [i.e. the respondent] has been assert
ing title of
ownership to the said land, and threatens to discontinue the
payment
of the tribute aforesaid. The defendant in assertion of his u
nfounded
claim to ownership of the said land has been alienating portions of
the said land without the consent of the plainti’s stool
."
[91]
(The emphasis is mine.) In an amended defence the respondent
paragraph (4) (as reproduced at p. 308 of the report) that:

pleaded in

\Defendant in answer to paragraph 5 avers that the land in dis
pute
is vested in the stool of the defendant, and further that the d
efendant
had performed acts of ownership by alienating portions of th
e said
land to his subjects of his stool and other licensees and stra
ngers for
upwards of 300 years, incurring pecuniary responsibilitie s thereto,
to the knowledge of the plainti herein, without any protest
s or
objection from either of them or both ."
(The emphasis is mine.) It is obvious Adumua{Bossmua J. cons
idered the issue
of unauthorized alienation to strangers and concluded his j
udgment by granting
the appellants ownership of the land while at p. 316 dismissi
ng \that part of
the claim for an order to restrain the defendant and his peopl
e from dealing
with the land." Adumua{Bossman J. stated earlier that the ap
pellants’ claim
was completely misconceived and repeated this former obser vation in slightly
dierent language at p. 314:
\The authorities are many that where an owner has made a customary grant whereby he has conferred possessory or usufruc
tuary
interest right or title on another, he, the owner of the rever
sionary or radical title has not right to interfere with the posse
ssory or
usufructuary owner’s occupation and use of the land."
6

The learned judge proceeded to review a number of cases and co
pp. 315-316 that:

ncluded at

\Such being the clearly evolved principles applicable, it i
s clear the
plaintis’ are not entitled to the order to restrain the defe
ndant and
his people which they claim by their writ and statement of cla
im
. . . because no good or sucient cause or ground for making suc
h an
order has been established before me."
It cannot therefore in truth be said that the judgment did not
deal with
so prominent an issue as alienation to stranger. It is also fu
rtherest from the
truth to urge that such alienation came to the notice of the ap
pellants after
the said judgment. Assuming that the issue of alienation to s
trangers a had
not been so distinctly raised and equally decisively determ
ined, the appellants
would still fail In the application of customary rules to a gr
ant of this kind.
For customary law abhors the placing of fetters on a usufruct
uary title other
than the obligation to provide commutable services. A disti
nction must here be
drawn between cases relied on by counsel like Kuma v. Kuma (1938) 5 W.A.C.A.
4, P.C. and Ado v. Wusu (1940) 6 W.A.C.A. 24 which turn on the denial of the
existence of the overlord’s title. In those cases it was soug ht by mere length of
occupation to establish title adverse to the owner’s. these
were clearly breaches
of customary tenure. In this case the radical title of the app
ellants is not in
issue nor in jeopardy having been settled by the Adumua{Boss
man judgment of
1961. An original grant to the respondent, qua stool, and its
subjects has also
been conceded. The issue for resolution was therefore
[92] the quantum of the
grant. It is in this context that the appellant’s qualicati
on to the grant to the
eect of precluding alienation, must be viewed. Can the rest
rictions urged as
fetters to alienation be valid?
In Thompson v. Mensah (1957) 3 W.A.L.R. 240, the Court of Appeal considered that question and in a signicant passage said per Ol
lennu J. at p. 249:
\It may be argued that when a subject obtains the express cons
ent of
the stool to occupy stool land, the stool can attach conditio
ns to such
occupation, and one of such conditions may be a prohibition a
gainst
alienation of the usufructuary title without the previous c
onsent and
concurrence of the stool. In my opinion such a condition will
be
void and unenforceable since it will be a violation of the sub ject’s
inherent right to occupy stool land without any burden excep
t the
recognition of the title of the stool which carries with it ce rtain
customary services."
Also in point is the opinion of Coussey J. (as he then was), in t
he unreported
judgment of the West African Court of Appeal, Civil Appeal No
. 107/49 of 15
January 1952, an extract of which appears in Ollenu’s
Customary Land Law in
Ghana , p. 59:
\usufructuary title can be transferred without the consent
owner, provided that the transfer carries with it an obligat
7

of the real
ion upon

the transferee to recognize the title of the real owner, and a
ll the
incidents of the subject’s right of occupation, including p erformance
of customary services to the real owner."
In sum, it seems to me, that there can be no breach a priori. Ali
enation
can take place without the overlord’s prior consent but a sub
sequent refusal
to provide the services custom demands can be visited by invo
king customary
sanctions. Hence the rule that alienation of a determinable
estate even to a
stranger can only be voidable and not void ab initio, and if th
e overlord fails to
seek avoidance of the infringement of his residual rights of
which he is aware,
timeously, he would be estopped by acquiescence: see
Buor v. Bekoe (1957)
W.A.L.R. 26 and Bayaidee v. Mensah (1878) Sar.F.C.L. 171.
The extent of an indigenous usufructuary interest has been r
ecently considered in a number of cases. Adumua{Bossman J. in
Panyin v. Asani II (supra)
reviewed a number and it was considered at length in Lord Denn
ing’s statement of the law in Kotei v. Asere Stool [1961] G.L.R. 492 at p. 495, P.C. That
statement will bear repetition:
\Their Lordships have been referred to a series of decisions
in the
Land Court in recent years, armed on occasions by the Court o
f
Appeal, from which it appears that the usufructuary right of
a subject of the stool is not a mere right of farming with no right to
alienate. Native law or custom in Ghana has progressed so far
as to
transform the usufructuary right, once it has been reduced into possession, into and estate or interest in the land which the sub
ject can
use and deal with as his own, so long as he does not prejudice th
e
right [93] of the paramount stool to its customary services. He can
alienate it to a fellow{subject without obtaining the conse
nt of the
paramount stool: for the fellow{subject will perform the cu stomary
services. He can alienate it to a stranger so long as proper pr
ovision
is made for commuting the customary services.
On his death it will
descend to his family as family land except in so far as he had d isposed of it by will, which in some circumstances he lawfully m ay do.
The law o the subject is developing so rapidly that their Lord
ships
think it wrong to limit the right of the plaintis [to farming
only] in
the way that Jackson J. did."
(The emphasis is mine.) If alienation by a subject to another
is permissible
without the consent of the paramount stool on the basis that \
the fellow{subject
will perform the customary services," how much more alienat
ion by a grantee
stool which exists in perpetuity and can be called upon to pro
vide the customary
services any time. The payment of tribute is, in a measure, an
assurance that
service will be rendered when demanded.
In a progressive society which aims at throwing o the shackl
es of commutation of services take? The extension favoured by Ollennu J
. ( as he then was)
in Total Oil Production Ltd. v. Obeng and Manu
(1962) 1 G.L.R. 240 C.A. and
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\As the learned judge of the Land Court, Cape Coast, relied on
the
1945 proceedings and judgment (exhibit C) as an estoppel aga
inst
the defendant asserting claim of ownership to the land, he ou
ght to
have equally considered that the plainti is also estopped f
rom now
putting up a claim to two{thirds of tolls collected from cano
es on
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